
A VERY QUICK CUBE.
Young Loveweli lay upon tits bed

Quite soon," he groaned, "Isbell be dead i
By Ifitty's parents lam slabi, '
Towhomi've sued for her in vain ;
ItuVifthey now will grant theta
Of wedlock. I'll contended die!' •
Ezpecting soon to seehim gone; -

The old folks bade ilierites go on;
But, just as soon as he was wed,Lovewelf jumpedup, and laughing said.:
"I feel quitewell, and will this hour
A wedding suit get from the Tower f'
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Advancingfrom theserates wehave goods ofan grades,
tip to the veryfinest fabrics, at prices reducedin proper-
tiorr—.7ifen's Youth's and Boys'. TIEOUSANDS irevio
31CITED WITHIN THE EAST FEW WEEKS,TEATWEARE
ACTUALLY SELLING GOOD, SWIMMABLE{ GOODS AT
TEE PEW= NAMED.

BENNETT & 00,
TOWER HALL,

1518 31SAITHET STREET,
TRYING.

the Feniantrod:Lend/WIStnow,
Seem bent online gigantic row !

Each oneseems doubtfulofhis brother, •
-All bent on trying one another.
And when the court of justice opm,
Itwill be hard to "know theropes."
It is nothard tofind the place,
Where peopleare attlr'd with-grace,
Where IrAsziams's Court Is daily held,
Clothing munificent beheld-
3pring-goods, and Bummer's cool attire,
All garments customersdesire,
A large assortment, all laid In,
(When goods declined), withready "tin."
The "Breit's" the place Justnow for trying,
And when you try, you can't help buying!

We areglad to acknowledge the retain of linndreds
of patrons, who purchased ofUS.for the first time, im•
mediately after the great fire In January lest, and who
find it to their advantage to deal where they procure
Clothing of the first quality, in every particular, at
lowerpricei than they can buy inferior articles else

, where. To those who have not yet purchasedtheir
iSprirg Clothiltg,tweextend a cordial invitation to ex
amine our stock before making their selections, as we
are confidentofourability to snit the taste and means
ofall.
F.B.—Clothing made to order at abort notice.

STAR CLOTHING "RissPORIIIISI,
CO9 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN,OF STAR,

PERRY & CO

MtSCHOMACKER PLA_NO-FORTE
~ MANUFACTURING COMPANY'h

NEW STORE, No. 1103 01TFSTNUTiri
STREET.—We respectfully call the attention of our
friends and the public generally to our removal to oar
flew and handsome Warerooms, "GLRARD ROW,"
IRS CHESTNUT street, where we have constantly on
band a large stock of our superior and highly finished
Square alld Grand Pianos.

Our instruments have been awarded the highest
phemiums at all the principal exhibitions ever held in
this country, with numerous testimonials Irona thefirst class artists in America and Europe.

They arenow the leading Pianos, and are sold to all
parts ofthe world.

Persons desiring to, purchase a first-class PIEII3O at
greatly reduced rates thculd net faillogive usa call.

Pianos to rent, Tuning and promptly at-
tended to. StiFfOMACIIIiR & CO. •

myll3.lm/ No. 1:03 Chestnut street.

illigt •BTICINWAY & BONS' witsPIANOS
Are now acknowledged the beat in-

larttonnts In Europe ea well as America. They are
Used In %and private,_by the greatest artists

B.! in by VON BOW, DREYEATHOCII,
• ,and others; inthis country byId:LLLS,

24, WO.LaT3UELN , etc, R,..- gm.. -.2, by
BLASIUS BROS.,

teal- if 1006 Chestnutstreet.
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THE RECONSTRUCTION REPORT&
The constitutional amendment re-

ported by theReconstruction Committee
was adapted by the, House of Represen-
tatives, yesterday, by the unexpectedly
large vote of 128 to 37. Every Republi-
can, member voted for it, and every
Northern copperhead and so-called
southern conservative against it. Even
Mr. Raymond, of New York, whose pa-
per has condemned the report, and who
has been regarded as the champion of

‘c,the Presid nt among the Republicans,
voted for it. ' There were ten votes for it
more than e required two-thirds.

The unan' itywith which the Union
men in the ouse have sustained the
report of the mmittee is as gratifying
as it is unexpected. They have not
acted hastily nor in temper. They have
had time to hearfrom their constituents
and to learn whether they considered
the President or Congress the truest
interpreter of the wishes of the"
people. The constituencies of
Congress are they whose 'votes madeAndrew. Johnson President, and they
know the principl( a for whichthey voted.They and their representatives havenow unanimously pronounced their dis-
approval of the course pursued by the
President in reference to the lately re-bellious people, and their determinationthat they shall not be represented inCongress until sufficient guaranteesshall
be given that the peaceof the country
and the security of the Union are never
again to be disturbed.

The firmness and fidelity of Congress
are most reassuring. Neither the pas-
sionate abuse of the President, nor the
favor extended to his opinions by his
Cabinet, has affected a single vote of the
Republican members. If the Recon-
struction report is a radical one, then
every Republican member is a radical,and there is but a pitiful show for the
proposed new "third party" that was to
be formed, with the Johnson Repub-licans in the House as its leaders. Thereis not. a single Johnson Republican inthat body; ifJohnsonistn means opposi-tion to the. Constitutional amendment.We wait to see whether the Presidentwill be content with having in Congressno supporters of hispolicy but the•pettyminority of members who were his bit-ter assailants a little more than a yearago.

A SOUTHERN ANNIVERSARY.A telegraphic despatch from Rich-mond informs us that the anniversaryofthe death of Stonewall Jackson wasobserved yesterday at the late capital ofthe "Confederacy." Business was ge-nerally suspended in the city, addresseswere made, and the rebel graves inHollywood and Oakwood cemeterieswere decoratedwith flowers. The writerof this article chanced to be in Rich-mond last mo❑tli, when the anniversaryofthe assassination of Abraham Lincolncame around. There was no suspension
of btsiness on that occasion, and theonly place where there was • any recog-anion ofthe anniversary of the most ap-palling calamity in the history of Ame-rica, •was at the headquarters of the Fe-

.deral forces.
It will be urged in justification of thisneglect in one case and of glorification

in the other, that Ahrahanil,l4ohi AndStonewalls Jackson were repre'sentiktive
men, and tkat while the one, whose
memory 'defeated rebels love to honor,

• was the type of a cause which lies near
their hearts, the other was'the exponentand chanipion_of ,Union, Freedom and
Fidelity, all of which principles and
sentiments are disavowed by the peopleof Richmond. We acceptthis explami-
nation and infer-from it that the people
of this portion of the South are not fit
to be restored to the enjoyment of the
political rights which they forfeited by
the treasonable war they levied against
the Government of the United States.
If they now saw the error and crimi-
nality of their conduct during the war,they would deem silence and oblivion
the best charity toward the memory of
& leader who fell while levying traitor-ous waragainstthe Government thathad
educated and honored him, and they
would pity rather than glorify the mis-
guided men who fell in the struggle for
the supremacy of Wrong over Right.

While the people of the South neglect
the memory and contemn the example
of the great and good man who laid
down •his life in the service of his coun-
try, and in a mass formally mourn on
the return of the anniversary of the
death ofa chieftain who, adding the sin
of ingratitude to the crime of treason,
made war on that country, we solemnly
protest against their being allowed to
take part in the government of the
nation which they still strove to destroy
until they no longer possessed the power
to do mischief.

SUMMER BOARDING.
The farmbrs are generally a wide-

awake people. They profess to have a
great dread of the keenness of the city
people; but while we dwellers among
bricks and mortar have somewell-whet-
led blades among us, the rural districts
turn out multitudinous thorns of ap-
proved sharpness. The country people
who supply our markets with produce
never consider themselves well paid
until the extremest farthing is extorted
from the citizen, and they demand star-
vation prices for their butter, eggs, poul-
try and vegetables, at a season when a
beneficent Providence is covering their
fields with the richest pasturage, and
making the earth to yield bountifully of
all its fruits. Hitherto the farmershave
turned their attention to bleedine the
city folks in town; but the threatened
approach of • the cholera, and the
consequent desire to seek pure air,
for the summer, have opened anewfield
ofenterprise to the hungry farmer, He
now seeks to imitate the spider in his
web and to entice his victims to his own
abode to their undoing. Very many of
these anxious rural people are setting
their houses in order with a view to
taking boarders for the summer. This
is all well enough; but the prices de-
Mended by the country folks for the
small accommodations and short com-
mons they offer are amusing evidences
of rustic greed. Ten dollars aweek each
for children, and from twelve to fifteen,
and even twenty dollars each for adults:
is the frequent tariff, and the citizen
who pays these prices is allowed to take
his buttermilk and to enjoy his heavy
bread and oily butter, in quarters not
half so comfortable, and far less
convenient, than those he
has deserted at home. There
are many well-established and well-
known places of summer resort, where
sojourners can obtain comfortable ac-
commodations, and enjoy all the ad-
vantages of pure air, wholesome water,
&e., withouthavin gtosu limit to the small
exactions of amateur boarding-house
keepers, who are scheming to fill their
pockets through the agency of a cholera
panic. Most of the well established
places ofresortaregradually reducing the
scale of their prices since the close of
the war; the new-fledged country board-
ing house proprietors, upon the other
hand, are doubling and trebling the ac-
customed rates. It is all well enough
for citizens who can be comfortably
fixed in the country during the hot
months, to make their escape from the
city; but it is wiser to stay in town and
makeone's selfas comfortable as possible
without flying to rural evils that they
think not of, in the shape of mean ac-
commodations,poorfare and extortionate
prices. We would leave the greedy ex-
pectants of huge profits on a small out-lay to the enjoyment of empty rooms
and unrealized anticipations.

HEAD-CENTRE STEPHENS.
New York has gone into one of itsspasms of enthusiasm over the arrivalof James Stephens, the chieftain of theIrish Republican movement. Not thatMr. Stephens has ever done anything todistinguish himself, either as a states-man ora soldier; but he is the chosen

head of an important popular move-
ment, and the Fenians take him upon
trust, as we took so many in the begin-
ning of our civil war, only to drop them
in a short time. Mr. Stephens may
turn out to be all that his friends hope
of him, and he may succeed in estab-
tablishing harmony in the Fenian
ranks. It is to be hoped, if he does,that he will not let the ' money con-
tributed by the. Irish be wasted,as it hasbeen heretofore, in idle, impracticable
schemes; also that he will . show the
brethren the impedance of secrecy inall movements intended to be revolu-tionary.

ORGAN CONCERT.—We remind our
sical readers of the fine Organ Concert to begiven to-night, at St. Clement's Church.The magnificent instrument just erected byMr. Stanbridge, is the largest and finest inthe city, and it will appear to the best ad-vantage this evening, in the hands ofseveral of our most, accomplished organists.
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I, Sale of ,Manmade Renl.-Entite Ore Med-stesday neat, by James A. Freeman,Auctioneer.the.Paro.pblet catalognes, of james n.,?.pree tnar vesale next Wednesday are now ready and maybe hadat-the auction store. ...ft number ofdesirable dwellingsare Io be sold at that time, without reserve, by order of-the Orphans' Court.

It Lamy--1 -ige Sales Valuable Real Estate.Thomas & Bona , 'sale on Tuesday next will In-clude a _number of valuable estates, by order-'of Or-,Phone' Court,Executors and others. .Also, valuable'Blocks, loans and pews. Seeauction column.amphlet camloaues to-morrow. givingfull partial-'lays ofsales 11th, loth. 22d, 28th and 29th.

11:7 'ti/c1731.0 1RE6 TNu"TISSTIERE.
and MSLODGE STREET.Mecbanics ofevery branch required for honsebuildLug and fitting promptlyfurnished. r ja.S.tan*

'IVMRAVEN. dc BACON PI a.NOS.These beautiful instruments haveFelranked amongthe BESTfor nearlyapantS-tv,fm,tf J.E. GOULD, Seventh and Chestnut.
STATIONEBY—LETTERS, CAP

.

AND NOTEPAP.E.1123, ENVELOPES, BLANK .13:30Et, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at thelowest tigures at
J. B. DOWNING'S Stationery Store,mai.%tfrpf lighthstreet, two doors above Wallin

4 SPRING STYLE HATd.—WARBURTOIk,410 CHNSPNIIT Street, neat door to the PostOffice. . •
N. B.—Nowhere elsecan thepurchaserobtain greatervalue for his money. apl9-Im,ril

THEO. H. WCALLA.(ffla HATBAND OLOD A P TEAMPHRDEU_ .804 CIOISTNIIT STREDI`.I .New Styles for Spring. mys-1m,r14
DEUCES REDUCED.—Now Isthe time if you desireittErog 4Photographs, at moderate prices. B. P. REI-S t, will furnish youtine Pictures ofall. styles.

UPRIGHT,GRIDIRONS and Broilers, Toast Backs,Meat Stands, Fluted and Plain Gridirons, and ageneral variety of Cooking Hardware. for sale byTRUMAN & sErAvr, No. 835 alight Thirty-five)Market meet; below Ninth.

6CARTS DR 171SITE FOR $l.—They are unsurpassed in style, execution or finish: splendidapeclmens of art: moderate prices. Gallery, 621 Arch et.B. F, REITITeRI3. .

j ADZES WHO LOVE FLOWERS should own one_LA ofour l Tool Chests,which conafill set of G HardenImorticultura plements, to screw upon in
onehurdle. Also. for sale, a variety of Garden Tools,separate, at TRUMAN dr SHAW'S, No. 835 (EightThirty-five)MarketStreet, below Ninth.

T ARGE SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS, ONLY EL—The.LA most popular style Likenesses made, admired byall. Stye Air framing. See specimens at REI Mall:VSGallery,Secondstreet, aboveHreen.
ITT IRE DISH COVERS, of the round, oval and ob-TV long patterns, for protecting food from files orinsects, at 7RIIMAN & SHAW S. No. 833 (EightThirty.five) Market street, below Ninth

1866 HAM CUT TO PLEASE. at KOPP'S
dyed an.dWysL3N u,G SALOON. Hairand Whiskers'Or shah' cut. Corner RwkhAn,ra Placeand Dock street. (It•] 0. C. KOPP.
yALIITS FOR SALE,

And to Him at Federal stree
myll rp3t*Ferry. Camden

CMMMEN
J. NEWTONNLINE.No. ,16 WALNUTStreet,Sole .Agant for the famous Pleaiant Valley WineCompany. New York. Constantly on hand duringthe reason, Catawba and Isabella Wine', dry awlt•wei t. Also, Sparkling Catawba, put up variousvises.

ELEGANT BALL TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS,Cluny Lace and Chintz. Borders at
Mrs. E. R. WAGNER'S.03 Arch street, above Eighth,stares ofNOTICE.—The Good Will and Fixtures ofStore forrale. raya-strpiw P. CARPENTER, TAILORS,

OLR.ARD HOUSR,Take pleasure in calling the attention of their friendsand thepublicgenerally, to their stock of Importedfabrics for men's wear, which they are prepared tomake up in their usual approved style. at reducedprices. atrS•ni,w.f-Smsrp
T ADIES' BUFF WA 4R AND.1.4 TRAVELING GLOVESadd GAIINrLETS.— lust.received from Paris, an amortment of test qualityBiding and Traveling Glovesand Gauntlets, sure No.6 to 7, for sale by GEO. W. VOGEL,my6.6tro* IQI6 eliestaut et,. _ .
REMOVAL-Dr. S. S. Brooks has removed fromLit:iVinestreet, to No. LW North Twel,thU below . myS-12t4p•

H.12311Y JAJWIZ,
ACCOUNTANT.Disputed andOonfused Accounts Adjosted—Sets ofbooks opened—small sets kept by contract. State-ments and Balance Meek' prepared for BankruptEstates.

FRENCH AND SPANISH TRANSLATKO.sras-smi Room 84. No. 413 Cbestantstreet.
volt. SALR—To Rhippers, Grocers, Hotel-KeeperaS' and oto era—A very- superior lot of ChampagneCider,by thebarrel or dozen. Y. J. JORDAN-,no9-rptt =Pear street, below Third and Walnut.
Fro HOIISERISEPIER Ibr cleaning silver and_Leaver.plated ware,aNEW POLItiILLNO POWDER,thebest ever made. RABB. dk BROTHER,felS WA Chestnut street, below Fourth;

AREING WITH INDELIBLE INS,Embroider-ing, Braiding, SLamping,
A. TOP.B,EY.

1800Filbert street.

ISAAO NATHANS,Auctioneer and Money Eroker.N.E. corner ofThird and Spruce streets, only onesquare below the Exchange. NATRANS'S PrincipalOffice, established for the last forty y'ears. Money toloan In large or small amounts, at the lowestrates on..Lolamonds, SilverPlate, Watches. Jewelry. Clothing,band goods of every description. Office hours from 8A. M. till i P. M. der„,-tfrp
FITLER, WEAVER & CO.,

Manufacturers ofMANILA AND 1 ARMED CORDAGE,Cords. Twines.No. 23 North Water street, and No.22 North Delawareavenue, Philadelphia.EDWIN H.F/TIXII. MICILUEL WEAVER.CONRAD F. CLOTRIE/A.

FINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—Afresh Ira-piz.r.tatlon of beautiful siyles, warranted correctTn• Trv,P.p.E.llS.
FARR & BROTHERS.Imparters,

3M Chestnut street, below Fourth.
JORDAN'S CELEBRATED' TONIC ALE.—Thetruly healthful and nutriticus beverage. nowin useby thousands—invalids and others—has established acharacter for quality ofmaterial and purity of manu-facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places, as a superiortonic, and requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical of Its great merit. To be had, wholesale andretail, ofP.S. JORDAN, =3 Pear street.
MBE BARRIBON BOILER, A SAFE STRA.OIBOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam Is confidently called to this newSteamGenerator, as combining essential advantagesin absolute safety fromexploaion. in cheapness °ramcost and coat ofrepairs in economy of fuel, facility ofcleaning and transportation,&c., nut possessedby anyother boiler now in use. This boiler is formed of acombination ofcaattron hollow spheres, each aphareinches external diameter, and 3.1 of an Inch thick.Theseare held together by wrought-iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now inopperation, some of them in the best establishmentsin this city.
For desc.riptive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPHHARRISON, Jr.. Harrison Boiler Works, Gray'sFerry Road, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal, Philadel-phia. arr4-2mrpt

TIMPLY WARNING,
CHOLERA. CHOLERA. A PREVENTIVEA CORE!

SVE..I3Y FAMILY SHOULD HAVE A BOTTLE LN THEHOUSE.
INCASE OF SUDDEN ATTACK IN THE NIGHT.SWAYNE'S BOWEL CORDIAL,"Swayne's' Bowel Cordial.'.Swayne's" J3otoei (brand."Sanyne's" TREATMENT. Bowel Cordial."hwaynes" • Bowel Clordied."Swayne's'

, In all cases, at all sea- Bowel arrdial.Swyne's” sons,atherell climates, Bowel thrdial.Swayne's" whereis sickness Bowel Cordial."Strayne's" ofStomach, pains in the Re eve/ Oordiat."atra?.me's" Bowels, Dysentery. Di- Bowel Gardial.,Wayne." arrhcea. Sudden attacks Bowel aordial."Swayne's" in the night, be prepared Bowel Cordial.Strayne"s" bottle your hands onBeßowel Cordial,"'Wayne a" ' of this Gireat e- Oardial,"Su•ayne's" medy, as nine times out Bowel Oardial."'Wayne's" of ten immediate relief Bowel Cbrdia/."Swayne's" will be obtained. Bowel Cordial."Sivaldnes" Bowel Cordial."Swayne's" Bowel Cordial.Dr. Swayne was connected with a CholeraHospital,When that diseaseraged withsuch violence in Phila-delphia in 1832, and the experience there gained shouldbe a guaranteefor the great superiority of this medi-cine overall others. And a.so the very many curesperformed since thattime ofextreme cases, shows ex-perience to he the great teacher.CHOLERAINFANTIIM, OR SHIM= COMPLAINT.—Soprevalent with young children during the warm sea-
may Bowel Cordial" never fails to cure. andgiven to the most tender infant. Full Wren-tient. accompany every bottle.

PRICE ONLY 85 CFNTSABOTTLE.Prepared by Dr. SWAYNE dt SON, 830 North Sixthstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia. apr-tu,th

BEATSR ADI3asTIOIIa°kr- B 15 South Ninthstreet, myil-ato
TILDEN TOMATO, EqG AND PEPPERPlants, fresh, daily, at DREER'S Seed Store,No.714 Chestnet street. my.11.20
FLOWER SEEDS—TWENTY BEAUTIFULfreeblooming varieties, for $l, H.A. DREER, 714Chestnut street. ' royll-2ti

FINE WATCHES, JEWEL/IY, etc., acorn44pieteassortment at recently reduced prices..FARR& BROTHER,.Importers of Watches, etC.,,-- 524 Chestnut street, below Fourth.no. MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWEL.RY, PLATE. CLOTHIN, .to., atJONES & CO.'S
OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE. •Cornerof THIRD and GASHILL Streets,Below Lombara.

N. B.— DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,GUNS, dlr.,
, FOR SALE ATREMARKABLY LOW PRICES. Elp23.2Mi

RA/811% 241 D LEMONS—Ennch, Layer anti Seedless Dalai= and Malaga Lemons, landinfrombark La Plata, and for sale by .To% B, MAP00., /08 BOtith Delaware Mane.

LADELPRIA9 9FRIDAY MAY Il,' 18661

Itlir Excuse a little inconveniencearising from alterationsand improve-manta going on in -onr. Store. It is'more than .qompensatedfor by theEXTRA. BARGAINS we giveour customers. AB we want to re•duce onrstock to avoid Its removalont of the way of the workmen.-The FinestBeady-Made Clothinginthe City and the largest assortmentto select from. Piece Goodsto makenp to order. -

WANAKAXER dt BROWN, -

SOUTHEAST CORNERSIXTH and MAGTABEN. SU.

ej A.. .44
e/

AMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

NO.
72,0

CHESTNUT ST.

LOVE IN A COTTAGE,

They maytalk oflove In a cottage,
And bowers of trellised vine,

And Naturebewitchingly simple.
And milkmaids half divine.

They maytalk ofthe pleasures ofsleepingIn the ahade ofa spreading tree.
But what I prize most for mysupper

Is agood cup ofYoung Etsson Tea.

'T. he Tea should be good however
Such for instance as that you get of
WEST al BR0 WN,No. 809 Chest-
not Street. These gentlemen pos
Bess facilities enjoyed by few of
theircompeers in the trade. Henoe
their ability to supply' their pa
trona with a first class article ata
moderate price. Our advice to all
in quest of delicious Tea is. GO
TO WEST ez BROWN.

WEST & BROWN,
SO9 Chestnut St.

John W. 'Thomas,

Not. 405 and 407 North Second Street.
SHETLAND SHAWLS,from IS 00 to 110Oa

IdMASIUVIW,ftmPWWISM
BLAVK AND WHINE LACE SHAWLS, from

power nayll-6t rp2

LIGHT CASSIMERES
ForLadies' &segues, Cuts,&c.

LIGHT CAISSImEnES
For .11Leris Eults.

LIGHT OASSIMERES
For Boys' Snits.

LIGHT IDASSIMERES
At veryreduced prices.

OTIRWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos, 450, 452, 454 N. Second St,

myll-414 Above Willow.

JOHN W. 'MOM
No. 405 and 407 North Second Street,

NOW OPEN,ORENADLNPS,
HEERNANPS,

CREPE HARETZ,'
LAWNS.

With a full and handsome assortment ofall kinds of

Spring and Summer Dress Goods.
rp

43 North. Eighth St.,
HAS OPENED, 'IBIS MORNING,

225 Doz, Real Paris Kid Gloves, $125.
Every pair warranted real Rid.

-Bit bons andLinen Towels. great Bargains, from Auc-tion. Closingout ourentirestock, priur to alteration.
BLACK srriwS,cheapest In the City.

E. R.
myll.2tl 43 NorthEIGHTH Street.

'`LTV •

Frcm 1016 Chestnut St.,
MRS, S. J. PARKER,

Dress andCloak Maker,
1828 Chestnut Street,

mpll•tfrp N. E. cornerof Juniper.

SIMON COL fUN di. CLARKt.
ToFamilies Residing in or Going to theCountry.

Those who wish to=chasesupplies ofthe best qua-lity ofMilt GROO will find a full and choicestock of the best that can be imported or procuredfrom the NewYork, Boston orPhiladelphia markets,and can be suppliedwith goods In package at whole•sale prices. •
Particular attention Is paid to packing in the neat-est ar d most safemanner possible.Goods deliveredto any oftheDepota,ExPress Officesorontin the Country free of charge.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,apPa.tf.
O. W; Cor. BROAD AND WALNUT.

WM. D. ROGERS,
Coach and Light Carriage Builder.

1009 and 1011 Cheitnnt Street,
mb24473/4PI PB/L&D}:EU9:EU.

LT OF F. C. F. F 11 C
CLOTHING HI•

HICK'S TEMPLE OF FASHION.
Celebrated

For Fine
Fashionable

Clothing.
WILLIAM

It 902 MARKET ST., Phila.

MARKET Azg,
&

OA NINTH.

•Pit E 10)*
1,250 Yards Cassimeres, $110;Reduced

,from $1 50.

New gassimeres, $125 and $l5O.

Fine Cassimeres, $1 75.

64 French Cassimeres;

Cassimeres for Cloaks.

Harris' Fine Cassimeres, $2 and $2 25,

COMPLETE LINE. man MA K.RB,

BLACK CLOTHS AND DOESKINS,
FROM $225 TO f 8 50. al

EDWIN HALL & Co.,

28 South Second street,

HAVE OPENED THIS MORNING,

THEIR SECOND IMPORTATION

FOR THIS SPRING,

A CASE OF THEPOPULAR

BLACK IRON BAREGES,
WITH THE HEAVY MESH IN THE 3-4 AND 3-4

WIDTHS. myllntzpa

AT RETAIL.

JAB. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

727 Chestnut St.,

Havemade extensive additions to theirpopularStock
of

sin. S
AND

/

DRESS GOODS,
WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO RRLTA

At Moderate Prices.

tl
Wholesale Rooms Up Stairs.mymrp

ir ittAlea
eI

YELIMAND-A-HALF-WIDE

• Velvet Carpets,
I NNW DESIGN%

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

Chestnut Street.

34; 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WHITE, RED AND FANCY

CANTON MATTINGS
J. F. & B ORNE,

CHESTNUT STREET:

ENGLISH BRUSSELS,
FOR STAIRS AND HALLS,

WITH EXTRA BORDERS:
3. F. & E. 13; ORNE,

No. 904
CHESTNUT STREET

500 PIECE
NEW PATTERNS

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,

J. F. & E. B. ORNE
904 Chestnut Stsmh2o-am rp

GERUANTOWN RESIDENCE FOR RENT.••• —A large house, with all the modern conveni-ences. extensive grounds and plentyofshade; stablingfor three horses; within ten minutes' walk ofRailroadStation. Will be rented either with or without thestable, Address Box 1 808 P 1111146F. 0. Ell2-tPlt

METALSI

JUST AR!UVED,

And Now taandinar

Steamship Delaware,
hipl Tamerlane,

Ship British Queen,
Ship Ma,', y Russell,
Ship British Lion,
Ship Duncan,
Barque Kathleen,
Barque Lizzie Marrow,

Pig Tin, Straits.
Pig Tin, Lamh and Ear,
Pig Tin, Malacca.
Pig Tin, Baitca,
Pig Lead, English,
Pig Lead, Spanish.—
Pig Lead, German;
French Antimony.
Silesian Spelter.
Bleyberg Speltet
Hoop Iron.
Round Iron.
Teazle Iron.
Tin Plate,
Tin Plate;

SA.LOE 331 r

K&G.TAYLOR Ca.

303 and 305 BRANCH STREET.:

myll•'_t 4p*

insimP,Ris REBR BITTERS 3
Wholesale and Retail.

J. ORIEL & BRO.,
GENERAL. AGENTS,

my4-1m rp? 28 S'nthSL1. rislaiTH; SL, Phlkula.

P.A TEN T WIRE
ROB RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS,
tRON:BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WO=

in variety, manufacturedby

M. 'WALKER & BONS,
nitat-cm . NO. 11. NORTH SIXTH Street.

uRK

rM,W,Tylln(eTl.FRI
FRESH IMPORTATIONS AND A LARGE VART-
ERY, OIFERED LOW AND IN LOTS TO, SUM
DEALERS, BY

S. FUGUET & SONS, Importers,
11131r-ft 4p2

No. 216 S. Front Street.

UNE .DEICE CLOTHING.

JONES'
Old Established

One Price

.C.L.O.T.itii.xq.s-...-..11-:Q.vsit.
604 NIA.IIIKETI STI44

ABOVE8TB.
' •

Prices reouced to the lowestpoint. . ,
A fine assortment of Reedy-hied° Clothing constahtly on band, Custom ork made toorder atyellshort notice, in stYle And durability unktosyksesed.ap26-1m


